HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

- Direct pathway into Independent, Catholic and Education Queensland International (EQI) High Schools
- School-focused lesson content, tasks and assessments
- Regular academic and progress reporting through the BROWNS Passport and Reporting system
**HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION**

CRICOS Course Code 091582G

---

**Duration**

1 to 61 weeks

**Start Dates**

Starting every Monday*, however recommended start dates are:

- 29th April 2019
- 22nd July 2019
- 28th October 2019
- 17th February 2020
- 11th May 2020
- 24th August 2020

*Excluding public holidays and school closure periods

---

**Entry Requirements**

- Beginner English language level or above
- Appropriate for 11-17 year old
- Student, Visitor or Dependent visa
- Verifiable results of a standardised English test or the BROWNS Online Placement Test

---

**PATHWAY INTO AN INDEPENDENT/CATHOLIC SCHOOL**

**BROWNS and Education Queensland International (EQI) Partnership**

Queensland Government schools provide students with a wide range of high quality study pathways. Safety, support, academic excellence and competitive costs make Queensland Government schools an outstanding choice for an overseas study experience.

Choose from over 100 Schools across Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Cairns, Townsville & Regional Queensland. Find out more at:

[www.brownsjuniors.edu.au/schools](http://www.brownsjuniors.edu.au/schools)

---

**THE BROWNS ADVANTAGE**

Offering students a world-class English language experience

---

CRICOS Provider Number: 02663M  ABN: 31 111 453 831

RTO Code: 31998  BROWNS English Language School Pty Ltd
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